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Perhaps there is no room on the 
campus which is so widely used 
as the Asbury Room in the Li
brary. The room is in uee prac 
tically every night by those clubs 
which meet for intellectual pur
poses. No social clubs are allow* 
ed to hold their meetings .fewk 
The Asbury Room has equipment 
for the making of coffee and 
lunches for the members of the 

which meet there. T. V. 
, Librarian stated he wished 

more of the chibs would make cof
fee while their meetings were be-
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Prepare Now
t : !r ____ I___

THE
PASSING

GODWIN .... Just a little more 
praise to the “FLYIN’ If ARE” oa 
kickin’ that field goal Met Thurs
day—the only one the seniors have 
seen kicked for A and M in their 
four football season’s at dear old 
Aggieland .... Now We can all 
turn our eyes to basketball—JOE 
MERE A, elongated captain of the 
team this year, should he the eut- 
standiag center In the Southwest 
. . . . let’s hope the same for the 
entire team, because we’re a few 
years late on the basketball crown 
we have been waiting for .... And

AVIILY
HALL

LAst-minute touchdowns in football games this year should prove 
to students the value of last-minute studying. Though all the grades 
haven’t been tabulated, early reports turned in to the Registrar’s Of
fice indicate that a large number of students are not passing the work 
required in their courses. During the football season most professors 
make allowances for corps trips and week-end games that detract the 
atudents' attention from their studies; but until January SO. no such 
excuses will be accepted for unprepared assignments.

If freshmen haven’t learned college tricks, they may take a hint

ing held. Those clubs and societies j those two FIGHTING IRISHMEN 
which hold their meetings In the we have overlooked to date . . . . 
Asb"-y Ro^m ere the Prr*s Chib. SHRO CR55NBTRG a-il “SLOT 
the C-ad-ate Club, Marketirg and 2IA CHINE” JOE EDELllAN .A. 
Finance Club, Scholarship Honor wince when did the cadet colonel 
Society, A and M' Co! eg* Little ?et the monicker ’ PRETTY BOY” 
Theater Chib. Accounting Society. HCLMES .... ask “GANDER" 
The Junto. The Round Table, the HARDING for the details . . .i. 
Scribblers and the Hillel Club. 3l d from the crowd from Cuero 

As Asbury Room was named af- •omes the news about "PIP” Me 
ter Mr. Samue! Asbury, chemist LEOD playing second fiddle to the 
in the Experiment Station, who home-town lad ... . another crack 
has willed his large collection of at another BALDY .... have you 
munic, paintings, books, one of the heard about "CORPS DANCE*’ 
best phenog-arhic collection in HILDEBRANDT havirg his photo 
the State of Texas, four Steinway made with the flags of the unit on 
pianos, a collection of the histon- the right hand side .... who made 
cal background of Texas, a radio the remark that JOHNNY WEAV- 
and an eleetric phonograph. / ER was mixing business with plea- 

For the last fifteen years. Dr. sure .... better watch ZILCH.

CAROLE LOMBARD AND 
JACK O’BRIEN 

Saturday. 12:45
Admission 2Se

Y Card ef December 2

“The Wrecker”
with

JACK HOLT
Saturday, 6:30 and 8:30

“Turn Back The 
Clock”

With
LEE TRACY

Saturday, 10:45

“Storm At Daybreak”
with

KAY FRANCIS AND ' 
NILS A8THBR 

Wednesday, December «3

- ■
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Asbury has been working on a 
musical drams bused on early his-

sure . .
Johnny .... what causes all of 
the mechani al engineers, assist
ants, juniors, and even one seniorfrom upperclassmen: increased interest and hard work iA the few re- tory of Texas from the Alamo to

mainfng weeks of this term will have more weight than the December 11tbs battle of San Jacinto. Dr. As- electrical engineer to hang around
report in determining the final grade.uwJ • *•

What Price Victory?

j bury hope* to finish his composi- 
! tion by 1936. The music drama will 
be divided into five parts; Mek 
part of which will represent dif
ferent historical developments of 
Texas.

the main office in the M E Build
ing .... the magatines? And for 
once in the history of A and M’s 
corps dances there wasn't enough 
stags .... an insert for Ripley's 
“Believe it or Not”.
BLUE GOOSE .... the Royal

Assembly Hall
PRIDAY NIGHT 

Benefit Architectural Club 
PRICE 25*

? f. f is* SsKpLi ( i ? I 4 * i •£ America’s favorite SHORT CUT,

LONG DISTANCE
ir I . jlf ? Jrt FT f ..

i i
Miles shrink when you turn to Long Distance 

telephone service. You can get “there and bade’* 
in record time. ’ » ’ 4 *

Improvements are constantly fitting the service 
more and more closely to the public's needs. Faster 
connections, higher quality transmission, “bargain . \

hours" after 8:30 P. M.
Business today finds Long Distance a reliable 

and economical short cut to sales. You’ll find it a 
pleasant short cut back home.

I

SEY out th* car door and then 
threw his hat‘out after him but

The Southwest Conference football season this year has furnished When H. C. Boyd, negro in- Order of the Blue Goose lost a gos- ended it all by swiping a large 
excellent material for conversation and editorials as well as being the •tractor in a vocational school in linq this week when JACK SLOAN, photo of the saste sed male? . . . . 
accustomed target for galleys of comment by sports writers throughout ®t. Lx>uis announced a special gosline of the First Battalion In- and WtLKlE ADSIT RAMBO
this section. However, one very definite thing it briiqr* to mind is that in highball* and cocktaib fantry. was made a first lieuten came back after hairing a hilarious
we as tesms, student bodies, alumni, and just fan* have been tumble f®r negro butlers, the Board of a at on the Infantry Regiments! tjme during the holidays to find a
to bear thought of losing s contest. Our one aim aad hope has been Education put its foot down and Sfoff .... Who was the damsel letter from his beat girl addressed

said. No. that Kicked CLARENCE HUB-1 to his roommate. ! ?to emerge victorious from every engagement. It is’ impossible fot 
both teams to win a game and those who supported the losing team 
have not been hesitant in vindicating any pvrsoti or thing that happen* 
to be within reach. As for searching out the real cause of failure, 
little thought has been applied in that direction.

■ At 1 ’ ' ^ ^ - A !•
Those who play the game with their moi/ths have succeeded in blam- <

ing coaches and players alike without stopping long enough to analyse 
the situation a* it really exists. After all, is a victory the only thing 
that counts? It is great, all right enuogh. but is it the only thing 
that is really worth while? If that were the rase, t|M first tendencies 
would be towards poor sportsmanship since winning, at my cost, would 
be the goal. However, we must stop to realize that, in the cast of 
football and other athletic teams, the team that has tb< best material, 
the least number of injuries, and the best coach is fav ired to win for 
these reasons. Not any one of these things would be enough in itself 
to ranee a victory or defeat. Like a machine, a football team must be 
built of good parts and then carefully cared for if the maximum ef
ficiency is expected. A team may meet these requirements and still fail 
to turn in victories. Why? Because of breaks, perhaps, but moi* 
often than not because the opposing team operates more smoothly and 
capably. ' J »

An outstanding illustration of the wishy-washinrs* of speculators 
and supporters came to light as a result of the Baylor-S M U tilt in 
Dallas this year. Rumors, from fairly reliable sources, have it that 
Baylor backers were determiaed to oust Morley Jennings as the Bear 
coach if Baylor lost the game. Fortanately, for t'oach Jennings, Baylor 
won the game in the last few seconds of play. That night the Bear 
mentor was royally entertainod and praised at a banquet in his honor; 
all thoughts of criticism wore forgotten with the sweet tastes of 
victory. Is it sportsmanlike to always demand a.wftuier? Aren’t we 
big enough and open-minded enough to appreciate a well fought and 
fairly played gamef Shouldn’t we recognize real prowess where it 
-exists and give the opposing team, when vietbrious, credit for playing 
hard and fast? When beaten, let’s admit to ourselves and those around 
us that there eras a better team than our own. Believe it or not, most 
contests are not lost because of the inefficiency of one team but be
cause of the super-efficiency of the winning team.
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BELL SYSTEM

, WHY NOT SAY “HBIXO” TO MOTHER AND DADP I____
_ RATES ARE LOWEST AFTER 8:30 P M. . I
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ot so long ago practically all
cigarettes were made by hand

! , J ' 1 TJ

Now, Chesterfields are made by highTpwd machines . 
that turn out 750 cigarettes a minute, and the 
cigarettes are practically not touched by hand.
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We Are Offering:
BETTER VALUES EVERY DAY

Supply your wants at a big saving
at Wards

MONTGOMERY WARD
Bryan St. Ph«ne 269

m/A

COMPANY
Br> .n. T«*m

* ’

SUEDE LEATHER JACKETS
Just what most fellows have been waiting for. Thoy’re here 
in a rich dark brows color—leather collar aad raff*. A leather 
jacket that will blead with your uniform. See them today.

$4.95
OTHER FINE JACkETS. CALF OR SUEDfe SKINS

(5.95 to 18.95

. A. M. WALDROP i COMPAQ
Bryan aad College J i *

u

BY the use of long steel oven* 
—drying machines of the 

most modern type—and by age
ing the leaf tobacco for 30 
months—like wine is aged— 
Chesterfield tobacco is milder 
and tastes better.

Only pure cigarette paper— 
the best made — is used for 
Chesterfield.

And to make sure that every
thing that goes into Chesterfield 
is just right, expert chemists 
test all materials that axe used

in any way in the manufacture.
Chesterfields are made and 

packed in clean, up-to-date fac
tories, where the air is changed 
every 4% minutes. The mois
ture-proof package, wrapped in 
Du Font’s No. 300 Cellophane 
—the best made—reaches you 
just as if you went by the fac
tory door. j*

In a letter to lu, an emi
nent scientist says: *j

! "Chesterfield [Cigarettes 
are just as pure as tht 
water you drink”

TO 0ACCO CO.
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esteriie.

I
• im. Lmott * Mmt Tomcbo Go.

as pure as
d.’ii


